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Abstract 

 

The aim of this study was to analyze the effects of ascorbic acid (AsA) and potassium nitrate (KNO3) on the salt-based 

oxidative stress in Lycopersicon esculentum Mill. leaves. The obtained results showed that the saline stress had negative 

effect on plant vegetative growth and other biochemical parameters. The KNO3 (10 and 20 mM) and AsA (1 and 2 mM) 

treatments increased the relative water content (RWC) in fresh leaves and dry matter (DM) under salinity (125 mM). The 

addition of AsA and KNO3 significantly increased both antioxidative enzyme activities (i.e. superoxide dismutase, 

peroxidase and catalase) and the photosynthetic pigments contents of the plant leaves, while the Lipid peroxidation and 

proline levels decreased. It was considerable that the negative effects of salt-stress were reduced for vegetative growth and 

other biochemical parameters of tomato plants. The results of this study showed that the usage of AsA and KNO3 could 

increase salt stress tolerance and ensure protection for tomato plants against oxidative stress. 
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Introduction 

 

Salinity is a type of abiotic stress that limits the 

yield production in agricultural regions. Today, 

approximately 13% of the total agricultural land all 

around the world is affected by high salinity. It was 

reported that about 4 million hectares of agrictural land 

in Turkey is affected by salinity (Koyuncu, 2012). It is 

predicted that this rate will increase by 50% worldwide 

in the next 20 years (Hasanuzzaman et al., 2013). The 

increase in soil salinity causes plant production to 

decrease and the defense system of plants to weaken 

(Chinnusamy et al., 2005). Salinity can lead to the 

formation of chlorosis and necrotic stains on the leaves, 

thus causing the quality of the plant to decrease (Bayat 

et al., 2014). Salinity is generally related to unbalanced 

nutrient intake in plants and the low osmotic level of the 

soil solution (Alhasnawi et al., 2016).  

Sodium (Na+) and chlorine (Cl-) can be found at 

high levels in the salt composition of the soil and can 

decrease the uptake of potassium (K), calcium (Ca) and 

nitrogen (N) ions by plants (González & González-Vilar, 

2001; Inal et al., 1995). The amount of K in the leaves 

of the plants is directly proportional to the resistance of 

the plant against salinity (Sherif et al., 1998). The Na/K 

and Na/Ca ratios rapidly deteriorate due to the intake of 

Na+ and other cationic elements such as K and Ca in the 

element binding regions inside the plant tissues. Thus, 

the plant osmoregulation disrupts and inhibits the 

activation of enzymes and negatively affects the plants’ 

metabolism. In such cases, the external stress level of 

the plant can be reduced by potassium supplementation 

(Tuna et al., 2017).  

Ascorbic acid (AsA) has been reported to be an 

important component in the signaling systems of the plant 

cells, connected with phytohormones and to have positive 

effect on various stresses involving salinity (Khan et al., 

2011; Alhasnawi et al., 2015). The antioxidant defense 

system, which involves enzymatic and non-enzymatic 

antioxidants, adjusts a possible harm of reactive oxygen 

species (ROS) that accumulate in stress conditions 

(Alhasnawi et al., 2014b). The superoxide dismutase 

(SOD), which is an enzymatic antioxidant that catalyzes 

the dismutation of superoxide (O2
.-) to hydrogen peroxide 

(H2O2), is found in cytosol, chloroplast, mitochondria and 

peroxisome organelles. Catalase (CAT) detoxifies H2O2 

without the need of a reductant and is present in 

mitochondria, peroxisomes and glycosides. Peroxidase 

(POD), which is found in cytosol and mitochondria, 

detoxifies H2O2 using various substrates as a reductant 

(Yilmaz et al., 2011). Lipid peroxidation (LPO) and 

chlorophyll also support the enzyme activities positively 

(Dogan, 2012). Thus, there is a significant correlation 

between the increase in the antioxidant enzyme activities 

and the decrease in the oxidative stress damage in plants 

(Yildiztekin et al., 2018). 

The present study aimed to examine the impacts of 

saline stress on the intensity of proline, the antioxidatint 

enzymes such as SOD, POD and CAT, the accumulation 

of LPO, the amount of H2O2, relative water content 

(RWC) and fresh-dry weight in the leaves of the tomato 

plant. The effects of exogenously treated AsA and 

potassium nitrate (KNO3) on the antioxidant defense 

system and various physiological properties in tomatoes 

(Lycopersicon esculentum L.) were investigated. 

 

Material and Methods 

 

Plant growth conditions: The tomatoes (Lycopersicon 

esculentum Mill. cv. ‘Manyla F1’) grown abundantly in 

the province of Muğla, Turkey were cultivated at the 

beginning of February till the end of March, 2017. Three 

seedlings were planted in peat and perlite (1:3 w/w) in 

two liter pots. The plant development stages were 

observed for the first 15 days. After their adaptation to the 

medium, the seedlings were reduced as one plant/pot. The 
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experiment was performed under suitable atmospheric 

conditions (day time: 30°C average; night: 18°C average) 

in randomized blocks and in three repeatitions. Each 

nutrient solution was changed every three days. In this 

study, two different growth media, namely saline and non-

saline, were used. The saline water (125 mM) was applied 

twice a week for a total of eight weeks. On day 21st, 

various levels of KNO3 (10, 20 mM), AsA (1, 2 mM) and 

their combinations were applied to each pot of the three 

groups. These groups were also in duplicate where one 

groups (Table 1, samples 7-12) was provided with sodium 

chloride (NaCl: 125 mM) while the other was the control 

(Table 1, samples 1-6). After the treatments, the leaves 

were collected. Table 1 shows the amount of salt and 

other treatments with their codes. 

The solution suggested by Hoagland and Arnon 

(1950) was used in this study as a nutrient source. The pH 

of the nutrient medium was adjusted to 6.5 with 

potassium hydroxide (0.01 mol L-1). During the growth 

period, the plants were watered with irrigation water. The 

cultivated plants were harvested on the 75th day. 

The leaves were collected from each block separately 

for biochemical studies. The leaves were stored at -20 oC 

immediately after harvesting.  

 

Dry matter (DM) and inorganic nutrient analysis: 
Three random plant samples from each groups were 

divided into two groups as leaves and roots. DM was 

obtained by drying them in a forced air oven at 70 °C for 

2 days (based on dry weight). Ca2+, K+ and Na+ were 

analyzed according to Chapman & Pratt’s method (1982). 

 

Relative water content (RWC): RWC was analyzed 

according to Barrs & Weatherley’s method (1962) and 

calculated according to González and González-Vilar’s 

(2001) following formula:  

 

RWC (%) = [(FW-DW) / (TW -DW)] * 100. 

 

Chlorophyll analysis: The chlorophyll was extracted 

from the youngest leaves using an aqueous solution of 

90% acetone. After recording the absorbance of the 

supernatant at the appropriate wavelengths, the 

chlorophyll concentrations were calculated using Strain & 

Svec’s procedure (1966). 

 

Electrical conductivity (EC): The procedure described 

by Dionisio-Sese & Tobita (1998) was used to evaluate 

EC using the following formula:  

 

Electrical conductivity (%) = (EC1/EC2)*100. 

 

Proline content: The proline content of the leaves was 

determined by Bates et al.’s procedure (1973). 

 

Lipid peroxidation (LPO) levels: The LPO level was 

analysed by determining the malondialdehyde (MDA) 

level using Cakmak & Horst’s protocol (1991) with 

certain alterations recommended by Weisany et al., 

(2012). 

 

Activities of Antioxidative enzymes: Fresh leaf materials 

(500 mg) were plunged in a sodium phosphoate buffer (50 

mM) containing 1% soluble polyvinyl pyrrolidine. SOD 

was determined according to Giannopolitis & Reis 

(1977), and Cakmak et al.’s methods (1993). The CAT 

activity was determined by the method of Bergmeyer 

(1970). The activity of ascorbate peroxidase was analysed 

by the procedure of Nakano & Asada (1987). POD was 

analyzed according to Herzog & Fahimi’s method (1973). 

The Bradford protocol (1976) was used to estimate the 

total soluble proteins. 

 

Determination of the hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) 

activity: The content of H2O2 was analyzed by 

spectrophotometry according to Velikova et al.’s protocol 

(2000) at 390 nm. 

 

Statistical analysis: The analysis of variance was 

performed using SPSS (v. 22), an analytical software 

programme. The significant differences between the mean 

values were evaluated by the LSD test where p≤5%. 

 

Table 1. Tomato plants applied with varying levels of salt, potassium nitrate and ascorbic acid. 

Sample no. Treatments Code name 

1. Control* C 

2. Control + potassium nitrate (K1: 10 mM***) C+K1 

3. Control + potassium nitrate (K2: 20 mM) C+K2 

4. Control + ascorbic acid (AsA1: 1 mM) C+AsA1 

5. Control + ascorbic acid (AsA2: 2 mM) C+AsA2 

6. Control + potassium nitrate (K3:15 mM) + ascorbic acid (AsA3:1.5 mM) C+K3+AsA3 

7. Salt** S 

8. Salt + potassium nitrate (K1: 10 mM) S+K1 

9. Salt + potassium nitrate (K2: 20 mM) S+K2 

10. Salt + ascorbic acid (AsA1: 1 mM) S+AsA1 

11. Salt + ascorbic acid (AsA2: 2 mM) S+AsA2 

12. Salt + potassium nitrate (K3:15 mM) + ascorbic acid (AsA3:1.5 mM) S+K3+AsA3 

*Nutrient solution and irrigation water (C: control) 

**Nutrient solution added with salt (NaCl: 125 mmol L-1) 

*** mM = mmol L-1 
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Results 

 

The obtained results of the present study showed that 

the salinity had a detrimental effect on the biochemical 

and physiological structures of the plants. The treatments 

of KNO3 and AsA increased the DM and RWC rates of 

the leaves under salinity stress. Furthermore, the 

antioxidative enzyme activities such as SOD, POD and 

CAT increased with the amounts of total chlorophylls and 

carotenoids in the plant samples while the EC, LPO and 

proline contents decreased. 

The salt stress significantly decreased the DM and 

RWC rates of the tomato leaves. However, this decrease 

was smaller when NaCl was combined with K and AsA. 

This means that the usage of K (10 and 20 mM) and AsA 

(1 and 2 mM) improved the DM and RWC rates of the 

plants under salt stress compared with salt alone (Fig. 1). 

Due to the high concentration of Na+ in the plant 

growth medium with salt, the K and Ca contents and 

K/Na and Ca/Na ratios were found to be decreased. When 

KNO3 and AsA were treated with salty conditions, it was 

observed that the K+ and Ca2+ contents of the plants 

increased (Table 2).  

Salinity caused significant reduction in the total 

amount of chlorophyll and carotenoid in the tomato 

leaves. The individual treatments of K1, K2, AsA1 and 

AsA2 and a combination of K3 + AsA3 increased the 

photosynthetic pigments compared with the control 

groups and the plants exposed to salt stress. The total 

amount of chlorophyll and carotenoid in the leaves of the 

plants grown under salt stress was determined to be the 

highest in the AsA2 treatment. In addition, the application 

of AsA2 and the combined treatment (C + K3 + AsA3) 

was found as the most effective (Fig. 2).  

It was also determined that there was an increase in 

the EC and proline levels in tomato leaves grown under 

salt stress compared with the control groups. However, 

the treatments of AsA and K showed similar responses 

between EC and proline composition (Fig. 3). The KNO3 

and AsA supplements significantly improved these 

parameters. 

The second treatment with AsA (AsA2) induced the 

highest reduction in the amount of proline (49.38 nmol 

g-1, FW) while the highest increase was found in the 

samples treated with salt (S) (109.78 nmol g-1, FW) 

compared with the control group (59.23 nmol g-1, FW). 

A similar result of the leaf proline level was also found 

for electrical conductivity (EC) in the tomato plant 

leaves (Fig. 3). 

The antioxidative enzyme activities such as SOD, 

POD and CAT increased during salt stress compared 

with the control group (p<0.05). On the other hand, the 

K and AsA treatments caused an increase in the 

activities of the antioxidative enzymes, while decreasing 

the LPO and H2O2 levels (Table 3). 

The highest SOD activity was obtained from 

S+K3+AsA3 treated plants (21.47 Unit mg-1 protein). 

Similar results were also found in other enzyme 

activities. However, a distinct decrease was observed in 

the LPO and H2O2 levels of leaves treated with K and 

AsA (Table 3). 

 
 

Fig. 1. Effect of K and AsA on the DM and RWC rates of tomato 

plants grown in different growth media. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Effect of K and AsA on the total amount of chlorophyll 

and carotenoid of tomato plant grown in different growth media. 

 

 
 

Fig. 3. Effect of K and AsA on proline content and EC  of 

tomato plants grown in different growth media. 
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Table 2. The effects of salt (125 mM) with or without the varying levels of combined KNO3 and AsA on the 

concentrations of Na, Ca and K in the leaves and roots of the tomato plants. 

Treatments 
Leaf (%) Root (%) 

Ca Na K Ca/Na K/Na Ca Na K 

C 2,81b 0,14e 4,50c 20,85d 33,30e 1,04e 0,23gh 1,42d 

C + K1 3,15a 0,08f 4,68b 40,76c 60,66c 1,63a 0,18gh 1,75b 

C + K2 2,82b 0,07f 4,94a 40,07c 70,07b 1,19d 0,57e 1,99a 

C + AsA1 3,18a 0,08f 4,57bc 39,75c 57,13d 1,17d 0,16hi 1,34de 

C + AsA2 2,64c 0,05f 3,56d 51,85a 69,83b 1,43b 0,09i 1,60c 

C + K3 + AsA3 2,87b 0,07f 4,92a 42,87b 73,63a 1,36c 0,17ghi 1,16f 

S 1,24g 1,72a 2,70gh 0,72f 1,57g 0,31h 1,33a 0,61i 

S + K1 2,01e 0,77c 3,33e 2,59e 4,30f 0,93f 1,11c 0,95g 

S + K2 1,93e 0,62d 2,85fg 3,09e 4,58f 0,75g 1,22b 0,76h 

S + AsA1 2,17d 1,08b 2,95f 2,00ef 2,72fg 0,80g 0,48f 0,86g 

S + AsA2 1,82f 0,59d 2,65h 3,05e 4,45f 1,15d 0,82d 1,31e 

S + K3 + AsA3 1,98e 0,82c 3,18e 2,40e 3,87f 0,91f 0,25g 0,86g 

Sig. (p≤0.05) * * * * * * * * 

F-test 485.613 1030.441 265.750 1827.315 2023.373 280.708 377.060 178.148 

Note: Values followed by different letters, in the same column, are significantly different at p≤0.05 based on F-test * p≤0.05 

 

Table 3. The effects of salt (125 mM) with or without varying levels of combined KNO3 and AsA on Superoxide 

dismutase (SOD: Unit mg protein-1), peroxidase (POD: unit protein-1), catalase (CAT: Unit protein-1), lipid 

peroxidation (LPO: nmol g−1 FW) levels and H2O2 activities in tomato plant leaves. 

Treatments SOD POD CAT LPO 
H2O2 

(µM g-1 FW) 

C 7,13 ± 1,02 g 4,27 ± 0,76 h 0,78 ± 0,091 g 7,85 ± 1,22 cd 7,45 ± 1,56 e 

C+K1 7,75 ± 0,96 fg 5,01 ± 0,87 g 0,85 ± 0,086 f 7,13 ± 1,17 d 7,67 ± 1,54 de 

C+K2 8,04 ± 1,13 f 6,13 ± 0,95 fg 1,09 ± 0,102 ef 7,01 ± 1,69 d 7,91 ± 1,48 de 

C+AA1 9,78 ± 1,21 e 8,71 ± 0,98 e 1,74 ± 0,093 de 6,24 ± 1,49 e 7,01 ± 1,91 ef 

C+AA2 10,76 ± 1,35 de 9,92 ± 1,05 d 2,34 ± 0,167 d 5,93 ± 1,54 ef 6,54 ± 1,17 f 

C+K3+AA3 11,89 ± 1,48 d 10,95 ± 1,65 cd 3,29 ± 0,362 c 5,21 ± 1,08 f 5,65 ± 1,07 g 

S (125 mM) 9,86 ± 1,45 e 6,75 ± 0,85 f 0,96 ± 0,082 ef 11,42 ± 1,45 a 13,04 ± 1,89 a 

S+K1 10,33 ± 1,34 de 7,32 ± 0,69 ef 1,23 ± 0,093 e 9,74 ± 1,59 b 12,95 ± 1,94 a 

S+K2 11,36 ± 0,98 d 8,65 ± 0,84 e 1,79 ± 0,113 de 8,93 ± 1,64 bc 11,76 ± 1,96 b 

S+AA1 14,73 ± 1,39 c 11,43 ± 1,14 c 2,96 ± 0,158 cd 7,91 ± 1,98 c 9,62 ± 1,18 c 

S+AA2 16,47 ± 1,53 b 13,54 ± 1,23 b 4,56 ± 0,547 b 8,36 ± 1,56 c 9,34 ± 1,78 c 

S+K3+AA3 21,47 ± 1,85 a 19,89 ± 1,46 a 6,79 ± 0,956 a 6,99 ± 1,05 de 8,01 ± 1,84 d 

Note: Data represents the average of three replicates ± SE. Different letters indicate significant difference at p<0.05 

 

Discussions 

 

Salinity has a direct effect on the osmotic potential of 

natural and agricultural ecosystems. It inhibits the growth 

and synthesis of main compounds increasing the osmotic 

capacity of cells. Therefore, salinity induces metabolic 

processes to improve the antioxidant activities of enzymes 

(Manaf, 2016). K is an important macronutrient required 

in the growth and development of plants. It plays a role in 

cell division, protection against the turgor pressure, 

supporting the cell osmoregulation, opening and closing 

of the stomata, and activating more than 60 enzymes 

(Hawkins & Lewis, 1993). AsA protects plants against 

free oxygen radicals causing oxidative damage. This is an 

important plant metabolite acting as a modulator of the 

cellular signal in many physiological processes, e.g. 

mitosis. Stress tolerance can be improved by increasing 

ASA level at the cellular levels. It is believed that the 

exogenous use of AsA also mitigates drought in plants 

(Aziz et al., 2018).  

In this study, the K and Ca contents, K/Na and Ca/Na 

ratios, DM and RWC were found to decrease due to the 

high Na content in the tomato plants grown under salt 

stress. However, these values were positively affected by 

the exogenous K and AsA applied to the plants. In 

addition, under salt stress, the plant media supplemented 

with AsA showed a significant increase in K+ and Ca2+ 

levels when it was compared with salt alone (Table 2; Fig. 

1). On the other hand, the treatment of K and AsA was 

applied to modify RWC which was affected by salt. The 

highest value of these parameters was obtained from the 

C+K3+AsA3 application. Similar results were also 

reported by Khafagy et al., (2009) and Alhasnawi et al., 

(2015). Many studies in the literature have shown that 
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significant effects of abiotic stress on plant growth can be 

alleviated by K and ASA in different crops such as 

tobacco (Bahrami-Rad & Hajiboland, 2017), cotton 

(Zahoor et al., 2017), canola (Shafiq et al., 2015), 

cucumber (Naz et al., 2016) and cauliflower (Latif et al., 

2016). Salt resistance is usually attributed to the K or 

AsA-induced upregulation in the oxidative defense 

system, photosynthesis and osmoprotection metabolism. 

Chlorophyll content in plants is commonly used as an 

index that indicates the tolerance levels of abiotic stress. 

The protection of photosynthetic activity, including 

chlorophyll content, is the first aim of the defense when 

under stress (Anjum et al., 2011; Mahmood et al., 2012). 

The reduction of chlorophyll concentrations of plants 

under stress such as salinity is generally related with the 

limitation of plant growth (Liu et al., 2012; Kováčik et 

al., 2011; Singh & Gautam, 2013). Salt treatment has 

negative effect on the photosynthetic pigments content. 

However, the plant media supplemented with K+ and AsA 

(either alone or combined) increased the total chlorophyll 

and carotenoid content in the present study. These 

findings are in agreement with the results of Ahanger & 

Agarwal (2017), who found similar response of wheat 

plant to water and osmotic stress. Similarly, Billah et al. 

(2017) found an increase in the chlorophyll pigments in 

maize hybrid leaves when AsA was applied. Therefore, it 

can also be concluded that exogenous AsA application 

significantly enhances the total chlorophyll and 

carotenoid contents in tomato plants (Fig. 2), and that 

AsA protects photosynthetic pigment. 

The accumulation of proline in many plant species 

under stress has been found to be correlated with stress 

tolerance. However, the accumulation of proline is not a 

specific indicator for tolerance to drought, since its 

accumulation represents a general response to various 

abiotic stresses in plants (Hernández-Sánchez et al., 

2014). One of the parameters investigated in this study, 

also known as the membrane permeability, was EC 

which can be defined as the ion instability due to 

intracellular and extracellular osmotic imbalance that 

develops under salt and water stresses (Ghoulam et al., 

2002; Munns, 2002).  In the present study, salt stress 

significantly increased the amounts of free proline and 

EC in tomato plant leaves in comparison to the control. 

The exogenous application of K and AsA significantly 

reduced the proline and EC content as compared to 

control and salt stress (Fig. 3). Wang & Han (2009) 

reported that proline accumulation could be a 

consequence of salt tolerance in clover species. Tuna et 

al., (2017) also reported that the application of K and Ca 

to the tomato plant, grown under salt stress, decreased 

the MP and free proline coverage in the leaves. 

Cells are protected against oxidative stress by 

maintaining both the enzymatic (SOD, POD and CAT) 

and non-enzymatic (phenolics, carotenoids, AsA, 

tocopherols) antioxidant defense systems (Israr et al., 

2011; Akram et al., 2017). The induction of ROS 

scavenging enzymes (e.g. CAT, POD, and SOD) occurs 

as stress response (Alhasnawi et al., 2014a). In this 

study, it was determined that the activities of 

antioxidative enzymes such as POD, CAT, and SOD 

increased as a result of the salt stress compared to the 

control. With AsA and K applications to the plant 

media, POD, CAT and SOD increased more than 

control or salt. However, when the LPO and H2O2 

contents of the plant leaves were examined, a decrease 

was observed when K and AsA were applied (Table 3). 

Similarly, Ahanger & Agarwal (2017) reported that the 

application of K in wheat plants (exposed and not 

exposed to the salt stress) significantly increased the 

antioxidative enzyme activities of the plant leaves. On 

the other hand, Athar et al., (2008) evaluated the SOD, 

CAT and POD activities of leaves after AsA application 

to the wheat cultivars with salt stress. They reported 

that the CAT activities of both cultivars increased 

significantly, but decreased in SOD activity. The POD 

activity of salt-stressed plants of both cultivars were 

slightly affected due to the AsA treatment by the rooting 

medium. These higher levels of antioxidant enzymes 

may be attributed to their property to strengthen the 

plant’s resistance against oxidative damage. In related 

reports, a significant inverse correlation has been found 

between the antioxidant enzyme activity and oxidative 

stress damage in plant species such as tomato, pea, 

wheat and rice. Antioxidative enzyme activities were 

increased with K and AsA application but decreased in 

the LPO and H2O2 levels of tomato leaves (Table 3). 

During salt stress, LPO and H2O2 levels increased in 

tomatoes, which is similar to the study of Farooq et al., 

(2013) conducted on the wheat plant. Furthermore, the 

applications of K and AsA alleviated the LPO and H2O2 

contents of the tomato plants under salty conditions, 

which is similar to the results of Dolatabadian et al., 

(2009) in maize and of Malik et al., (2015) in wheat 

plants. In another study, it was reported that reducing 

the level of LPO, which improved due to the K applied 

to tomato plants under NaCl stress, alleviates the stress 

damage, positively affects the growth parameters, and 

effectively reduces the oxidative damage induced by K 

(Amjad et al., 2016). Aziz et al., (2018) found that the 

leaves of the quinoa plant had a higher H2O2 content 

than the control while investing the effects of water 

deficit regimes on the plant. 
 

Conclusion 
 

The present results clearly showed that the salt 
application to tomatoes at higher concentrations caused 
suppression in growth and chlorophyll content, and 
increased electrical conductivity, lipid peroxidation and 
proline. In addition, this study reported that the 
application of AsA and K enhanced the salinity endurance 
of plants probably through the hormonal regulation of 
plant defense systems against oxidative stress. This is 
significant as the main aim of this study was to obtain an 
insight into the mechanisms by which AsA and K 
applications promote the preservation of plant against salt 
stress. Salinity is one of the most important issues 
encountered during agricultural production. The salinity 
of the soil also turns into a main agricultural challenge 
within vegetable growing areas. However, the treatments 
of AsA and K could be utilized in the rehabilitation of the 
land which can increase crop yield both in arable areas 
and in arid soils stored with salinity.  
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